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On Jan. 12, US Sen. Bill Bradley, chairperson of the chamber's subcommittee on international
debt, told the Mexican Senate that creditors are willing to negotiate but not pardon Mexico's
debt. Bradley criticized the approval of a bridge loan to Mexico by the US Treasury, calling it a
measure to enhance growing interest payments rather than encourage development programs.
He also expressed disapproval for a unilateral debt moratorium by Mexico. Bradley supported the
government's trade liberalization and other economic reforms, including the privatization of public
companies in Mexico. Economic growth, according to Bradley, is the key to development in Mexico,
and would benefit both the US and Mexico. After stating that many US citizens are interested in
investing in Mexico, he suggested that Mexico City help in the search for alternative methods of
economic expansion. In a private meeting with Mexican senators Bradley said that commercial
banks should coordinate their activities with the debtor nations and consider each nation's debt
situation separately. Mexican legislators emphasized that the US should develop more realistic trade
relations with Mexico. (Basic data from Xinhua, 01/13/89)
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